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Media contacts
Argentina 
Yael Nuñez 
+54 (11) 4001 4572  
YaelNunez@pagepersonnel.com.ar

Australia 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Austria 
Verena Winkelnkemper 
+49 211 17722 4621  
verenawinkelnkemper@michaelpage.com

Belgium 
Payâm Khalili 
+32 2 290 9749 
PayamKhalili@michaelpage.be

Brazil 
Pedro Diogo 
+55 (11) 4505-6054 
PedroDiogo@michaelpage.com.br

Canada 
Dusti Gecz 
+1 212-672-6920 
dgecz@michaelpage.us.com

Chile 
Tomás Hermosilla 
+56 (2) 2585 3248 
tomashermosilla@michaelpage.cl

China 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Colombia 
Yael Nuñez 
+54 (11) 4001 4572  
YaelNunez@pagepersonnel.com.ar

France 
Stéphanie D’Agier 
+33 1 78 99 49 01 
stephaniedagier@michaelpage.fr 

Germany 
Verena Winkelnkemper 
+49 211 17722 4621  
verenawinkelnkemper@michaelpage.com

Hong Kong 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

India 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Indonesia 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Ireland 
Sarah Kemp 
+44 20 3077 8389 
sarahkemp@michaelpage.com

Italy 
Lorena Goffredo 
+39 02 8068 00544 
lorena.goffredo@michaelpage.com 

Japan 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Luxembourg 
Fabienne Dua 
+32 3 303 02 81 
FabienneDua@michaelpage.be

Malaysia 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Mexico 
Veronica Mendez 
+52 (55) 5284-7955 
veronicamendez@michaelpage.com.mx

Morocco 
Iulia Bashir 
+971 4709 0311 
iuliabashir@michaelpage.ae

The Netherlands 
Fabienne Dua 
+32 3 303 02 81 
FabienneDua@michaelpage.be

New Zealand 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Peru 
Tomás Hermosilla 
+56 (2) 2585 3248 
tomashermosilla@michaelpage.cl

Poland 
Przemyslaw Czechowski  
+48 22 319 3090 
przemyslawczechowski@michaelpage.pl

Portugal 
Joana Barros  
+351 21 041 91 00 
joanabarros@michaelpage.pt

Singapore 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

South Africa 
Sarah Kemp 
+44 20 3077 8389 
sarahkemp@michaelpage.com

Spain 
Ivan Campos 
+34 91 187 99 81 
IvanCampos@pagegroup.eu

Sweden 
Anna Hakansson 
+34 93 548 1490 
AnnaHakansson@pagegroup.eu

Switzerland 
Sophie Kubik 
+41 44 5639583 
SophieKubik@michaelpage.ch

Taiwan 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Thailand 
Germaine Lim 
+65 9710 1760 
germainelim@michaelpage.com.sg

Turkey  
Tügce Gulsoy 
+90 (212) 336 5217 
tugcegulsoy@michaelpage.com.tr

UAE  
Sarah Kemp 
+44 20 3077 8389 
sarahkemp@michaelpage.com

United Kingdom 
Sarah Kemp 
+44 20 3077 8389 
sarahkemp@michaelpage.com

USA 
Dusti Gecz 
+1 212-672-6920 
dgecz@michaelpage.us.com

Rest of Nordics
Contact: Sweden

RON

We also have teams dedicated to specific regions, where 
we have a proven track record of helping local companies 
to attract top talent.

EE
Eastern Europe
Contact: Austria

LATAM
Latin America
Contact: Brazil

ROA
Rest of Africa 
Contact: South Africa

SEA South East Asia 
Contact: Singapore
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PageGroup is a world-leading specialist recruitment consultancy with four decades of 
expertise. It has more than140 offices in 36 countries worldwide, comprising of three 
core brands; Michael Page, Page Executive and Page Personnel.

Rebranded to ‘PageGroup’ from Michael Page International in late 2012,  
its comprehensive network can make relocating a reality – placing candidates  
with some of the world’s most prestigious companies, all over the world.

The company’s consultative approach to professional recruitment combines local 
knowledge with international expertise, to find the best fit between client and candidate.

Founded in 1976, PageGroup has grown organically to become a FTSE 250 company 
employing over 6,000 people globally.

(Information valid August 2017)

Core values
Our five values are key to our success. They form a platform for our methods, approach to 
business and staff motivation. More than mere words, we believe our values are the essence 
of our brand and influence the way we work, day in, day out.

Take pride
We take pride in what we do, in who we are and what we stand for. We are proud of our 
brand, our colleagues and our achievements.

Be passionate
Our passion to provide the best service for our clients and candidates drives us to triumph 
over our competition.

Never give up
We welcome a challenge; we show strength of character and resilience in our approach.  
We see difficulty as an opportunity to demonstrate ability.

Work as a team

Working as one team makes us stronger, more efficient and adds value to the business and 
our brand.

Make it fun

We recognise that fun is a key factor within our working environment; we’re sociable and 
enjoy celebrating our successes.

Company background
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PageGroup
Full year results for the year ending 31 December 2016

Financial information

Financial summary 2016 2015 Change Change CER*

Revenue £1,196.1m £1,064.9m +12.3% +3.6%

Gross profit £621.0m £556.1m +11.7% +3.0%

Operating profit £101.0m £90.1m +12.1% +1.4%

Profit before tax £100.0m £90.7m +1-.3%

Basic earnings per share 23.1p 21.3p +8.5%

Diluted earnings per share 23.1p 21.1p +9.5%

Total dividend per share (excl. special dividend) 11.98p 11.5p +4.2%

Total dividend per share (incl. special dividend) 18.44p 27.5p

Commenting on the results and the outlook,  
Steve Ingham, Chief Executive Officer of PageGroup said:
“PageGroup delivered an increase of 3.0% in gross profit and 1.4% in operating profit in 
constant currencies in 2016 and we achieved a record result from our Large, High Potential 
Markets. The Group’s conversion rate increased slightly to 16.3% from 16.2%, due to 
improved business performance and operational efficiencies offsetting the challenging 
economic conditions encountered in some of our larger markets. In 2016, foreign exchange 
impacted our results positively, with gross profit benefiting by £48m and operating profit  
by £10m.

“Fee earner headcount grew 227 (+5.1%) to end the year at a record level for the Group. 
With our continued focus on operational efficiencies, we maintained our record fee earner to 
operational support staff ratio of 77:23. 

“We completed the roll-out of our new operating system, PRS, and also the European 
finance transition into our Shared Service Centre in Barcelona, both of which will improve 
future productivity and efficiency.

“Our businesses in Continental Europe, Australasia and Latin America, excluding Brazil, all 
performed well. In the UK, client and candidate confidence levels were impacted by the  
EU Referendum result, with activity levels reduced. Market conditions were also challenging 
in several of our other larger markets, particularly Brazil and Financial Services, notably in 
New York.

“Despite the challenges in a number of our larger markets, such as the UK, Brazil and China, 
the unpredictable nature of the current cycle and our limited visibility, we will continue to 
focus on driving profitable growth, whilst remaining able to respond quickly to any changes in 
market conditions. We will update the market on our 2017 performance in 4 weeks’ time on 
the 12th April.” 

See the full report and quarterly updates  
at www.page.com/investors 

*Constant Exchange Rates (CER)
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PageGroup is a leading provider of permanent, contract and temporary recruitment for 
clerical professionals, qualified professionals and executives. The company is organised  
into three core operational brands. 

Page Personnel, a subsidiary of PageGroup, was launched in Continental Europe in 1994 
and recognises the growing market for junior professionals across all industry sectors. 
Complementing PageGroup’s offering, Page Personnel focuses on recruiting junior and part 
qualified roles.

PageGroup launched Page Personnel in the UK in 2007 when its successful Accountancy 
Additions group was re-branded Page Personnel Finance. Accountancy Additions had 
started in the UK in 1992 building on Michael Page’s strong reputation in the finance 
markets.

Page Personnel follows the same formula that has brought PageGroup such great success 
– organic expansion. Page Personnel’s 38 offices in the UK join an international network of 
offices in Belgium, Brazil, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Spain, Portugal and Germany. 

The original PageGroup brand, Michael Page is comprised of 25 disciplines – each 
providing a service to a specialist area of the market. Michael Page recruit permanent, 
temporary, contract and interim opportunities, typically from second/third job levels upward. 
Specialising in recruiting qualified professionals, businesses Michael Page work with range 
from SMEs to global blue-chip organisations.

Page Executive specialises in the recruitment of executives in senior roles, typically 
functional heads and board level executives. Senior specialised consultants work at Page 
Executive, offering a flexible approach to talent attraction. 

PageGroup Brands

Michael Page, Page Executive and Page Personnel globally recruit qualified professionals 
across many sectors including:

• Engineering and Manufacturing 

• Finance

• Health and Social Care, Life Sciences

• Human Resources

• Legal

• Marketing

• Oil and Gas, Mining and Resources

• Procurement and Supply Chain, Logistics

• Property and Construction, Facilities Management 

• Retail

• Sales

• Secretarial & Office Support

• Technology
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Over the past four decades PageGroup has built a reputation for excellence by placing highly 
skilled candidates into specialist roles. By implementing rigorous candidate assessments and 
building unique relationships with employers, PageGroup has become the market leader in 
professional recruitment services.

PageGroup places candidates in roles with clients ranging from small/medium sized 
enterprises to multi-nationals. Coupled with the human and consultative approach, we 
are confident that our technologies benefit clients in terms of speed of search and more 
importantly choice of candidate.

By working with PageGroup, clients have numerous benefits. Michael Page is one of the 
most widely recognised brands in the global professional recruitment industry – a strength 
which provides a competitive advantage. 

We offer our clients the most qualified candidates on the basis of their relevant aptitudes, 
skills and abilities and those candidates are drawn from diverse backgrounds. We have 
a variety of methods to monitor and analyse our results to ensure diversity and inclusion 
underpins all we do.

Uniquely, PageGroup can track and report your organisation’s diversity, inclusion and 
equality activities in your recruitment process. Working with PageGroup gives you access 
to new information about diversity in your workforce, giving you the ability to make informed 
recruitment decisions.

PageGroup can lay claim to a considerable number of industry ‘firsts’. It was the first to 
set up an in-house consultant training programmes and first to see the benefits of an 
international computerised applicant network. The company has continued to invest heavily 
in the development of IT systems, gaining recognition as the most innovative in the business.

Our clients include: Adidas, BT, Amazon, Diageo, Samsung, HSBC, Rolls Royce, 
Deloitte, BP, eBay and Twentieth Century Fox.

Clients we work with
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PageGroup has a range of supporting images and materials available. 

Please contact your relevant media contact as given on page two to access these.

Steve Ingham, Chief Executive Officer Kelvin Stagg, Chief Financial Officer

Image bank

Part of
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